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Section IA. Highlights
o An Opiate epidemic involving heroin and the nonmedical misuse of pharmaceutical
opioids is increasing in Miami‐Dade County with rising numbers of deaths, primary
treatment admissions, and crime lab cases between 2013 and 2014.
o None‐the‐less the proportion of heroin consequences among all substances is lower in
Miami‐Dade County and the State of Florida than in most other areas of the nation.
o Synthetic cathinone (e.g., ethylone, alpha‐PVP, and methylone) crime lab cases in
Southeast Florida during 2014 totaled 1,811 representing a 46‐percent increase over the
previous year and accounting for 16 percent of such reports nationwide and 54 percent
of those in Florida.
o Alpha‐PVP is sold as “Flakka” in the region and is attributed to 18 deaths in neighboring
Broward County between September 2014 and May 22, 2015 and numerous incidents of
excited delirium medical emergencies and bizarre behavior in Southeastern Florida.
o Synthetic Cannabinoid crime lab cases totaled 228 during 2014 in the three Southeast
Florida counties representing a 57‐percent increase over the previous year but just 11
percent of the 2014 reports Statewide. There were 25 Poison Information Center
exposure calls for THC‐homologs during 2014 in Miami‐Dade County and 14 such
reports in the first four months of 2015.
o Cocaine remains a major drug problem locally with significant increases in treatment
admissions between 2013 and 2014. Cocaine‐related deaths remained stable in Miami‐
Dade between the same two years with an 8‐percent increased projected Statewide.
o While significantly below the rates and numbers reported in the US West and the
Atlanta, Georgia metro area in the East, methamphetamine deaths, treatment
admissions, and crime lab reports increased in Florida during 2014 continuing a trend in
rising consequences since 2011.
o More than half of marijuana primary treatment clients in Miami‐Dade are below the age
of 18 years.
o MDMA has dramatically decreased in recent years as the drug detected in “ecstasy” or
“Mollys.”
o Benzodiazepine‐related deaths have decreased a projected 37‐percent Statewide and
16‐perecent in Miami‐Dade County since 2010.
The Miami Coalition
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o Injecting drug use (IDU) is the route of administration for 77 percent of the 2014
primary heroin treatment clients and 25 percent of primary prescription opioid
treatment clients in Miami‐Dade County.
o Increasingly e‐cigarette and other vaporizing devices are reported for use of marijuana,
methamphetamine, and new psychoactive synthetic drugs including alpha‐PVP
(“Flakka”).

Section IB. Area Description
The total population of Miami‐Dade County is 2,549,075. Those age 21 years or older comprise
79 percent of the population and 64.9 percent are Hispanic or Latino. Black, Non‐Hispanics
make up 17.1 percent of the County’s residents while 15.6 percent are White, Non‐Hispanic.
Asians account for 1.5 percent and 0.9 percent are of other racial/ethnic groups. The median
household income is $43,100.00 and 19.9 percent are people whose income in the past year
was below the poverty level. The National Survey on Drug Use and Health estimates that there
are 106,346 current (past 30‐days) users of marijuana in the County and 61,337 current users of
an illicit drug other than marijuana.

Section IC. Data Sources
Florida Department of Law enforcement: Florida Medical Examiners Commission Interim and
annual reports on Drugs Detected in Deceased Persons in Florida January 2010 ‐ June 2014
Florida Department of Children and Families: Primary Drug Treatment Admissions in Miami‐
Dade County 2010 – 2014 and Florida Youth Substance Abuse Surveys 2000 ‐ 2014
Florida Agency for Health Care Administration: Opioid Poisoning Hospitalization Cases 2007‐13
Florida Poison Information Center exposure calls for calendar year 2014 and January‐April 2015
US Drug Enforcement Administration: National Forensic Laboratory Information System
(NFLIS):Southeastern Florida crime lab cases 2014 data Queried: March 23, 2015
Center for Disease Control and Prevention: 2011 and 2013 Youth Risk Behavior Surveys
Florida Department of Health: Diagnosis of HIV and Hepatitis B and C for Miami‐Dade County
U.S. Census Bureau: 2009‐2013: Five‐Year American Community Survey Demographic and
Socio‐Economic Characteristics of the Southeastern Florida MSA
US Substance Abuse and Mental Health Administration: Substate Estimates from the 2010‐
2012 National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH)
The Miami Coalition for a Safe and Drug‐Free Community Drug Epidemiology Network (DEN)
The Miami Coalition
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Section II. Emergging Drugs and Patterns of Drug Use
This section of the re
eport explores new issuees and substtances with significant
s
in
ncreases in their
t
b
thee two most current reporting periods generally 2013
2
vs. 201
14.
indicatorrs of abuse between
Heroin and Nonme
edical Use off Prescriptio
on Opioids
From 20
000 to 2010
0 there was a dramatic in
ncrease in th
he availabilitty of diverted
d pharmaceutical
opioids and deathss linked to their nonm
medical misu
use as well as primary opioid addiiction
treatmeent admissio
ons across the State of Florida. Numerous new
w laws and regulations took
effect beginning
b
in 2010 along with the tam
mper‐resistaant reformulation of higgh dose extended
release opioids for which thee collective impacts arre reflected in declinin
ng opioid deeaths
beginniing in 2011. At the sam
me time herroin deaths began to inccrease sharp
ply from 2012 to
2014 accross Floridaa, rising 403
3‐percent fro
om 62 in 2011 to a projjected 312 in 2014 baseed on
reporteed cases fro
om the first half of th
hat year. In Miami‐Dade Countyy, heroin deeaths
increased 167‐perccent from 15
1 in 2011 to 40 in 20
013 which is stable witth the projeected
number for 2014. While hero
oin consequeences are feewer in Florida than in other statess and
areas of
o the counttry, the shaarp escalatio
on in its use, treatmen
nt admission
n, and deaths in
Florida along with stable
s
and high
h levels of
o prescriptio
on opioid ind
dicators con
nstitute an opiate
o
epidem
mic.

In 2010
0 there were
e 6,608 opio
oids detecteed in deceassed person in
i Florida. That
T
toll steeadily
decline 23‐percentt to 5,085 by 2013 and
a
then sttabilized to
o a projecteed 5,106 opioid
o
The Miam
mi Coalition
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occurreences in 201
14 based on the first hallf of that year. Seventyy percent of the 2014 deeaths
are relaated to 5 of
o the 11 op
pioids trackeed by the Florida
F
Medical Examiners Commisssion.
Those 5 are morp
phine, oxyco
odone, hydrocodone, methadone,
m
and fentanyyl totaling 1,778
1
medical examiner occurrences
o
in the first six
s months of
o 2014 acro
oss Florida an
nd 120 in Miami‐
r
where the drug was detecteed in a deceedent
Dade County. Drugg occurrences include reports
and considered to be “presen
nt” at the time of death plus those cases wheen the drugg was
determ
mined to be a “cause of death.”
d
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There were
w
5,917 hospital adm
missions forr non‐fatal opioid
o
poiso
onings (overdoses) in Florida
during 2013,
2
the most current reporting yeear. Among these
t
patien
nts 88 percent did not have a
diagnossis of an op
pioid depend
dency and were
w
consid
dered to bee legally preescribed useers of
these medications.
m
. There were 246 such
h hospital ad
dmissions in
n Miami‐Dad
de County during
2013 with
w 89 perce
ent being without an op
pioid dependency admission. The number of these
t
hospitaal admissions peaked in 2011 in botth the Statee of Florida at 6,464 and
d in Miami‐Dade
County with 263 ad
dmissions.
There were
w
231 ad
dmissions fo
or opiates other
o
than heroin
h
reported as prim
mary treatm
ment
admissions in Miam
mi‐Dade Coun
nty during 20
014 up from 181 in 2013
3 and 139 in 2012. The 2014
admissions accountted for 3.7 percent of all
a addiction
n treatment primary adm
missions. Males
accountted for 60 percent
p
of th
he prescripttion opioid treatment
t
clients and 21 percent were
w
betweeen 18 and 25
5 years of agge, 45 perceent were ageed 26‐34, an
nd 34 percent were 35 and
older. In
njecting drugg use was thee primary route of admin
nistration forr 25 percent of these clieents.
Heroin accounted fo
or an additio
onal 7.4 perccent of the 2014
2
primaryy admissions for a combined
rate of 11 percent fo
or all opiatess (heroin and
d opioids) up
p from 9 perccent in 2009..
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There were
w
1,774 prescription
p
o
opioid
crime laboratory reports,
r
or 6 percent of the
t 26,992 total
primaryy, secondaryy, and tertiaary NFLIS reeports for Miami‐Dade,
M
Broward, and Palm Beeach
Countiees combined
d in 2014. This
T
category of drugs ranked fou
urth among all substan
nces
analyzeed in the thrree counties in 2014. The number of prescriptiion opioid crime laborattory
reports increased 87
7‐percent beetween 2013
3 and 2014.

f
six mon
nths of 2014
4 there weree 156 heroin
n‐related deaths across Florida inclu
uding
In the first
20 in Miami‐Dade
M
County. Th
he local hero
oin decedents included 4 who weree aged 18‐24, 10
betweeen 25 and 34 years of age,
a
3 aged 35‐50, and 3 more old
der than 50. There werre an
addition
nal 59 morp
phine deathss in Miami‐Dade County in the first half
h of 2014.. Because heroin
rapidly metabolizess to morphin
ne in the bo
ody, it is possible that many
m
of the morphine
m
deeaths
h
abusee.
may bee related to heroin
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There were
w
466 ad
dmissions for heroin rep
ported as prrimary treatm
ment admisssions in Miaami‐
Dade County
C
during 2014, up from 161 in
n 2012 and 294 in 2013
3. Males acccounted forr 73
percentt of the local heroin clients in 2014 an
nd 17 percen
nt were betw
ween 18 and 25 years of age,
a
40 perccent were 26
6‐34, and 43
3 percent were
w
aged 35
5 and older. Injecting was
w the prim
mary
route off administrattion for 77 percent of thee heron clien
nts.
There were
w
1,333 heroin
h
crimee laboratory reports, or 5 percent of
o the 26,992
2 total primary,
secondaary, and terrtiary NFLIS reports for Miami‐Dadee, Broward, and Palm Beach Coun
nties
combined in 2014. This category of drugs ranked sixth
h among all substances analyzed in the
three co
ounties in 20
014. The nu
umber of heeroin crime laaboratory reeports increaased 44‐perccent
betweeen 2013 and 2014.
2
Synthettic Cathinon
nes
The mo
ost dramaticc emerging drug
d
problem
m in Southeeastern Floriida is the seecond generation
synthettic cathinone, alpha‐PV
VP, sold usin
ng the streeet name “Flakka” ratheer than the term
“gravel”” as found in
i most otheer parts of the
t country.. Cathinoness are chemiccally designeed to
mimic but
b be more
e potent than
n the stimulant in the Khat plant found in Africaa and the Middle
M
East. Drugs
D
from the
t first generation off synthetic cathinones
c
were known as “bath salt”
stimulants and are now illegal as is alpha‐P
PVP. Flakka is a colloquial Hispanic word
w
referring to
a slender, elegant, and beautifful woman who
w charmss all. But this charmer is a killer. There
T
have beeen 18 deatths among alpha‐PVP
a
u
users
in Brow
ward County between September 2014
and Maay 22, 2015 including 7b
between Aprril 24 and May
M 22as welll as 3 death
hs from ethyylone,
the lateest synthetic cathinonee to appear.Numerous cases
c
of exccited delirium among Flakka
users have
h
been broadcast
b
around the world.
w
Brow
ward Countyy hospitals are
a reportin
ng an
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estimatted 20 alpha
a‐PVP overd
dose or excited delirium
m emergencyy department cases per day
since March
M
2015.
Excited delirium is a syndromee of seriouslly elevated body tempeerature (or hyperthermi
h
ia) as
wn of musclee tissue thatt leads to th
he release of
o muscle fib
ber contentss into
well as a breakdow
the blo
ood (or rhab
bdomyolysis) and kidneey failure. Itt is often lin
nked to viollent behavio
or by
paranoid users witth super hu
uman strenggth who are convinced
d that are being
b
chaseed by
o are trying to kill them
m. Excited delirium
d
can
n also
imaginaary animals, police, or people who
result in
n death.

Sold in quantities as small ass 1/10th of a gram for as little as $3.00 to $5.00
$
it is highly
h
profitab
ble for the dealers
d
who
ose actual co
ost is very lo
ow. Alpha‐P
PVP is sold over
o
the inteernet
from Ch
hina for about $1,500 peer kilogram and shipped
d by world‐w
wide expresss services to local
mid‐levvel dealers in
n packages containing
c
from 1 to 5 kilograms.
k
A single kiloggram providees up
th
to 10,00
00 doses at a 1/10 of a gram which selling for $5.00 each will yield $5
50,000 in salles or
a profitt of $48,500
0. However it also requires high vo
olume in salees. Yet with
h a retail price of
$5.00, most
m
anyone can afford
d it and with
h a highly ad
ddictive drugg repeat bussiness is assured.
Thus yo
ounger and poorer pop
pulations aree targeted as
a customerss. It is beingg actively so
old to
and by homeless pe
ersons.
There were
w
132 syn
nthetic cathiinone deaths in Florida during
d
2013 including 31
1 where the drug
was co
onsidered to
o be a causse of death
h. There weere an addittional 72 medical
m
exam
miner
occurreences in the first half of 2014
2
with 19
9 attributed as being thee cause of death.
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In all of
o Florida, there were 25 Florida Poison Information Center
C
expo
osure calls for
alpha‐PVP in the first 4 months of 2015; these included 13
3 in Broward County, 10
in Palm
m Beach Co
ounty, and 2 calls from
m Miami‐Dade Countyy. Exposuree calls invo
olve
cases usually frrom a ho
ospital em
mergency departmen
d
nt where a patientt is
experieencing advverse conseequences after smokking or inggesting a su
ubstance, but
the count of expo
osure calls are fewer than the acctual numb
ber of cases.
In Sou
utheastern Florida, there were 1,811 crime lab
b reports for syntheetic
cathino
ones in 2014, up from
m 1,242 in 2013, 496
6 in 2012, and
a 74 in 2011.
2
Amo
ong
the 20
014 crime laab reports there werre 659 for ethylone,
e
576 for alp
pha‐PVP, 471
4
for meethylone, 53
5 for dimeethylone (b
bk‐MDDMA
A), 24 for butylone,
b
17 for MDPV,
6 for 4‐MEC,
4
3 fo
or dibutylo
one, 2 for brephedron
b
ne (4‐BMC
C).
The Miam
mi Coalition
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Ethylone and me
ethylone arre mostly sold as “Mo
olly” capsules. There were onlyy 86
crime lab cases for MDMA in 2014
4 down fro
om 299 in
n 2011 in Southeastern
Floridaa. Statewid
de the num
mber declined from 1,352 in 2010 to 150 in 2014.
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Syntheticc Cannabino
oids
The avaailability of unregulated synthetic
s
can
nnabinoids in
ncreased via retail sale th
hroughout 2010
2
and thee first half of 2011. Their use was mosstly among those who weere subject to
t frequent drug
d
testing that did nott identify th
hese productts. However,, drug tests are now available for their
detectio
on for some
e but not all of these ever
e
changin
ng substances. Also, thee five synth
hetic
cannabiinoids that were
w
federaally scheduleed in 2011 were
w
made illegal by th
he 2011 Florida
Legislature, which also banned
d other cann
nabinoids in 2012. Therre were 175
5 exposure calls
c
statewid
de to Floridaa Poison Information Cen
nters in 2014 for various synthetic
s
can
nnabinoids (ee.g.,
“K2” or “Spice”), do
own from 194
4 in 2013 and 537 in 201
12 and 517 caalls in 2011. Among the calls
c
in 2014, 25 were fro
om Miami‐Daade County, 2 were from Broward Co
ounty, and 3 were from Palm
P
C
In th
he first 4 mo
onths of 2015
5, there werre 88 poison exposure caalls for synth
hetic
Beach County.
cannabiinoids in all of Florida ass compared to
t 34 in the first four mo
onths of 201
14 and 78 in the
same time period during
d
2013. Of the exposure calls fro
om January through
t
Apriil 2015, 14 were
w
from Miami‐Dade,
M
10
1 were from
m Broward, and
a 1 was fro
om Palm Beaach County. Nationally th
here
have beeen 1,900 Poison Inform
mation Centeer exposure calls for syn
nthetic cathinones betw
ween
Januaryy and April 20
015 with high
h numbers reeported in Lo
ouisiana, Misssissippi, and Alabama.
There were
w
also 2 Synthetic
S
Caannabinoid deaths
d
in thee first half off 2014 acrosss Florida witth 1
of the occurrences
o
s being considered a cau
use of death
h compared to 26 such occurrencees in
calendaar year 2013
3 of which 13
3 were consiidered to bee a cause of death,
d
Across all
a of Florida the numberr of crime lab
b reports forr synthetic caannabinoids increase from 9
in 2010 to 1,996 in 2014.
2
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Jn Southeastern Florida there were 228 crime lab reports for synthetic cannabinoids in 2014, up
from 145 in 2013, 190 in 2012, and 19 in 2011. Among the 14 different synthetic cannabinoids
reported in 2014 were 88 items for XLR‐11, 55 for AB‐Fubinaca, 26 for PB‐22, 20 for
Tetrahydrocannabinols, 17 for AB‐Pinaca, 5 for AB‐Chminaca, 5 for UR‐144, 3 for 5‐Fluoro
AMB, 3 for THJ 2201, 2 for AM‐2201, as well as one each for 5F‐PB‐22, AKB48 N, JWH‐018, and
JWH‐122.

Methamphetamine/Amphetamines
Indicators of methamphetamine abuse reflect continuing increases in the drug’s use in 2014
and 2015, yet remained at low levels relative to other substances and other areas of the nation.
Methamphetamine was cited as the primary drug for addiction treatment by 27 clients in
Miami‐Dade County during 2014. However private treatment counselors continued to report a
resurgence in methamphetamine abuse among men who have sex with men beginning in 2012.
It is suspected that the methamphetamine being used locally is produced in Mexico. Domestic
clandestine laboratory production in Florida mostly appears still to be in the north and central
parts of the State using the 2‐liter soda bottle “shake and bake” method that yields a relatively
small amount of methamphetamine for personal use by the “cook” and for sharing with those
who may have helped supply the precursor, pseudoephedrine.
Methamphetamine was detected among 109 deceased persons during the first half of 2014
statewide in Florida, compared with 81 in the first half of 2013 and 169 for the full year of 2013.
Methamphetamine was considered a cause of death in 40 (37 percent) of the cases during the
first half of 2014. There were also 132 reports of amphetamine detected among decedents
across Florida in the first 6 months of 2014, compared to 111 such occurrences in the first half of
2013. Amphetamine was considered the cause of death in 28 (or 21 percent) of the cases in the
first half of 2014.
There were 27 primary treatment admissions for methamphetamine in Miami‐Dade County
during 2014. Males accounted for 64 percent of the clients in 2014 and 67 percent were
between 18 and 34 years of age. Injecting was the primary route of administration for 36
percent of the clients. There were also 16 primary treatment admissions for amphetamine
during 2014. Males accounted for 50 percent of the amphetamine clients and 56 percent were
between 18 and 34 years of age.
There were 387 methamphetamine crime laboratory reports, or 1.4 percent of the 26,992 total
primary, secondary, and tertiary NFLIS reports for Miami‐Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach
Counties combined in 2014. Methamphetamine ranked seventh among all substances analyzed
in the three counties in 2014. The number of methamphetamine crime laboratory reports
increased 83‐percent between 2013 and 2014. There were also 306 amphetamine crime
laboratory reports, or 1.1 percent of the 2014 total ranking eighth among all substances and
representing a 410‐percent increase from the 60 amphetamine crime lab reports in 2013.

The Miami Coalition
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Vaping
The Oxford English Dictionary’s word of the year for 2014 was “vape” used to describe
inhaling and exhaling vapors produced by an electronic cigarette or similar device. Usage of
the word doubled last year. While most use of vaporizing devices are for liquid nicotine,
illicit drug are increasing being vaped including marijuana, methamphetamine, alpha‐PVP
(“Flakka”), crushed and liquefied pharmaceuticals. An even more advanced vaping deliver
system for marijuana wax or “budder” is called dabbing and uses a special water pipe with
metal that can withstand extreme temperatures from a butane torch.
Marijuana wax is produced by soaking left over marijuana leaves and stems of plants in a
solvent such as butane which extracts various components of the plant including any number
of cannabinoids which are the active drugs in the marijuana. The gooey residue is then
allowed to dry‐out resulting in a sticky paste ranging in color from brown to dark green or
yellow. The wax can be smeared onto a marijuana joint or tobacco cigarette, placed in a
water pipe, or most often melted in a vaporizer or electronic cigarette devise. The inhaled
wax vapors have a much higher dose level of not only THC but other cannabis ingredients.
Products called marijuana wax could also be made from synthetic marijuana chemicals
bought online from China.

Section III. Update on Continuing Drug Use Problems
This section of the report monitors the most current available data on issues related to major
substances with ongoing but generally stable indicators of abuse between the two most current
reporting periods 2013 vs. 2014.
Cocaine/Crack
The proportion of indicators for consequences of cocaine use in Miami‐Dade County as
compared to other drugs continues to be among the highest rates in the Nation. The
relatively steady decline in cocaine problems from 2007 to 2010 stabilized through 2013.
However the numbers of deaths in which cocaine was detected increased in all of Florida in
the first half of 2014 while remaining stable in Miami‐Dade County. The percent of deaths
considered to be caused by cocaine among the total number of cases where the drug was
detected also increased across the State and locally. Both the number and proportion of
primary treatment admissions for cocaine among all substances increased between 2013
and 2014. The majority of cocaine‐related deaths and addiction treatment admissions were
among those older than 35 years. Many of the indicators reflected cocaine use in
combination with other drugs, including a significant majority of cocaine‐related deaths.

The Miami Coalition
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There were 697 primary treatment admissions for cocaine smoking (crack) and an additional 443
for powder cocaine in Miami‐Dade County during 2014. These cases accounted for a total of
1,140 (or 18 percent) of the 6,306 primary treatment admissions in publicly‐funded programs
(including 2,151 for alcohol) in Miami‐Dade County during 2014, as reported by the Florida
Department of Children and Families. These totals represent a modest increase in the proportion
of cocaine primary admissions from 2013 (n=683), when cocaine accounted for 16.3 percent of
all admissions. Males accounted for 62 percent of the 2014 clients, and 59 percent (n=677) were
age 35 or older; none were below the age of 18.
Cocaine continued to be the most commonly analyzed substance by local crime laboratories.
It accounted for 8,942 NFLIS reports, or 33 percent of the 26,992 total primary, secondary,
and tertiary crime laboratory reports for Miami‐Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach Counties
combined in 2014. This represents a 12‐percent decline compared to the 10,147 cocaine
crime laboratory reports in 2013.
Projections from the National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH) Substate Data
estimate that there were 34,419 users of cocaine in the past year aged 12 and above living in
Miami‐Dade and Monroe (The Florida Keys) Counties. The estimate for Broward County was
24,271 and an additional 19,507 in Palm Beach County for a total of 78,197 for these four
southeastern Florida counties or 27 percent of the estimated 283,287 past year cocaine
users Statewide.
Marijuana/Cannabis
Marijuana remains the number two primary substance for addiction treatment after alcohol in
Miami‐Dade County.The portion of primary marijuana clients among all treatment admissions
declined 9‐percent between 2010 and 2014, a trend observed nationally. Yet the actual number
of clients increased locally as it did for most all other substances. Consequences of marijuana use
and addiction continued at high levels, particularly among adolescents and young adults.
Cannabinoids were detected in 492 deaths statewide in Florida during the first half of 2014,
a 23‐percent increase from the 401 occurrences during the first six months of 2013. One of
the occurrences was considered to be a cause of death.
There were 1,849 primary treatment admissions for marijuana in Miami‐Dade County during
2014. These cases accounted for 29.3 percent of the 4,061 primary treatment admissions. This
total was second only to alcohol. The 2014 proportion of marijuana admissions was slightly
below that from 2013 when the drug accounted for 33 percent of all admissions but significantly
lower than 2012 at 39 percent. Among the 2014 marijuana clients, 71 percent were male; 50
percent were younger than 18; 21 percent were age 18–25; 17 percent were 26–34; and 12
percent were age 35 or older.
Cannabis/THC (tetrahydrocannabinol) accounted for 4,587 crime laboratory reports, or 17
percent of the 26,992 total primary, secondary, and tertiary NFLIS reports for Miami‐Dade,
Broward, and Palm Beach Counties combined in 2014. This total decreased 13‐percent from the
number of marijuana crime laboratory cases in 2013. As in previous years, marijuana ranked
second among all substances analyzed in the three counties.
The Miami Coalition
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Projections from the
t
NSDUH estimate that
t
there were
w
106,34
46 current (past 30 day)
marijuaana users agged 12 and above livingg in Miami‐Dade and Monroe
M
(Thee Florida Keeys)
Countiees. There we
ere no signifficant differeence in the current usee of marijuan
na among high
school students
s
between 2011
1 and 2013 in
n Miami‐Dad
de County according to the Youth Risk
R
Behavio
or Survey results. Howeever, the Flo
orida Youth Substance
S
A
Abuse
Surveyys revealed the
t
rate of Miami‐Dade
e middle sch
hool studentts reporting past 30 day use of marijuana declin
ned
from 6.3 percent in 2010 to 2.6
2 percent in 2014 wh
hile the ratee for high scchool students
increased from 13.6 percent in 2010 to 17.8 in 201
12 before tu
urning down
nward to 16
6.8
percentt in 2014.
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Nonme
edical Use off Prescriptio
on Benzodiazzepines
Benzodiazepines in general and specifically alprazolam
a
(X
Xanax®) conttinued as a substantial prrob‐
lem in South Florrida, particu
ularly when used non‐‐medically in
n combinatiion with otther
pharmaaceuticals, allcohol, and illicit drugs.. There weere 1,954 reeports of a benzodiazep
pine
presentt in deceased
d persons accross Florida in the first half of 2014
4, representing a 15‐perccent
decreasse in the tottal number of
o benzodiazzepine occurrrences com
mpared with the first hallf of
2013 (n=2,287)and a 25‐percentt decrease sin
nce the first half of 2012 (n=2,622).
Of the benzodiazepi
b
ine occurren
nces in the firrst half of 201
14, 41 percent were conssidered “a caause
of deatth.” Among the benzodiazepine meedical examiner (ME) reeports statew
wide, 577 were
w
attributted to alprazo
olam, 302 to
o nordiazepam (Nordaz®)), 270 were for diazepam
m (Valium®); 231
for tem
mazepam (Restoril®, and
a
Normison®), and 574 were attributed to
6 otther
benzodiazepines.

mi‐Dade Coun
nty there weere 56reportss of alprazolaam detected
d in deceased
d persons during
In Miam
the firstt half of 2014
4, of which 30
3 percent were
w
considerred lethal. Th
here were also 15 reportts of
diazepaam detected in deceased persons with
h 20 percentt considered to be the cau
use of death.
There were
w
99 adm
missions for benzodiazep
pines reported as primaary treatmen
nt admissions in
Miami‐D
Dade Countyduring 20
014.
Fem
males accounted for 56
5 percent of the 2014
benzodiazepine clie
ents.
Prescrip
ption benzod
diazepines acccounted forr 1,521 crimee laboratory reports, or 6 percent of the
26,992 total primaryy, secondaryy, and tertiarry NFLIS repo
orts for Miam
mi‐Dade, Bro
oward, and Palm
P
C
com
mbined in 2014. This caategory of drugs ranked fifth amongg all substan
nces
Beach Counties
analyzeed in the thrree countiess in 2014. The
T numberr of prescrip
ption benzod
diazepine crrime
laborato
ory reports increased 79‐percent bettween 2013 and
a 2014.
The Miam
mi Coalition
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